WHY CHOOSE YINGLING AVIATION?
• Awarded Garmin Platinum for 3 consecutive years of elite performance.
• 120 Garmin GFC600 Autopilots installed on Cessna Caravans.
• 240 Garmin G600 installs on Cessna Caravans.
• Industry leading Conquest 425 & 441 support for G600TXi retrofit installs.
• Industry leading Citation Excel/XLS installs since 2021.
• Premier customer support on Collins and Avidyne products.
• Authorized Gogo partner for installs on all models.
• STC holder for expanded civilian and military radio communications.
• Citation Eagle program partner providing increased Vref values to Citation Excel/XLS.
• Upcoming PMA authorization for wire harness fabrication.
• 1:1 project manager support throughout your project.

INTERIORS
Interiors Completion Center
• Full Refurbishment
• New Carpet
• Dying Seat Leather
• Full Grain Leather Seat Covers
• Restyled Foam
• New Plating on All Hardware

PAINT FACILITY
Aircraft Paint Services
Complete aircraft renovation
• Modern strip and application facilities with curing system
• 2 stage intake, 2 stage exhaust filtration (98% efficient)
• Personalized custom design services
• Art renderings of selected schemes
• Bright work buffing

MAINTENANCE
• FAA and EASA Approved Part 145 Repair Station
• Maintain and upgrade piston, jet and turboprop aircraft
• Provide expert service with rapid turn times, exceptional customer service, and high value pricing
• Operate two shifts with a team of Project Managers and Service Technicians
• 90 years of combined Citation and King Air service experience
• 13 large, new or recently remodeled hangars

Dominic Stremel
Avionics Sales
316-943-3246
dstremel@yinglingaviation.com

Ralph Haltom
Manager, Avionics
316-943-3246
rhaltom@yinglingaviation.com

+1-800-835-0083  |  YinglingAviation.com
Dwight D. Eisenhower National Airport (ICT)
2010 Airport Road, Wichita, Kansas 67209

We Have A Solution For You
The Experts In Garmin Retrofit
Garmin G1000® NXi

Authorized G1000 NXi Installation
Focused on quality, safety, cost, and realistic downtime, our award-winning avionics team is authorized to install Garmin G1000 NXi integrated flight decks in a broad range of aircraft. Yingling Aviation is a Garmin Authorized Flight Deck Dealer & Installer and has been named “Top Garmin Aviation Dealer” for multiple years running.

- Support for G1000 to G1000 NXi upgrades and full modifications from existing Collins Pro Line™ avionics for King Air models
- Trade-in credit up to $12,000 for your existing avionics, or half off platinum plus package which includes Synthetic Vision, Chartview, Flight stream 110/510, & Enhanced Stall Protection
- Industry leading equipment provides improved safety, dispatch reliability, efficiency, and reduced pilot workload
- Avionics system reliability backed by a 2-year Garmin Equipment Warranty
- 2-Year Workmanship Labor Warranty, with exclusive on-demand Yingling engineering support

Exclusive G500 / G600 TXi Upgrade Offers
- Free Garmin databases for 1 year
- Receive up to $12,000 trade-in credit for your existing avionics
- Avionics system reliability backed by a 2-year Garmin Equipment Warranty
- 1-Year Workmanship Labor Warranty, with exclusive on-demand Yingling engineering support
- Realistic 8-10-week total downtime, with customer involvement throughout the upgrade
- Monitor piston-engine performance with optional EIS capabilities
- Fully compatible with original G500 systems sensors for a simplified, cost-effective upgrade

Garmin G5000®

Authorized G5000 Retrofits
Our avionics team installs Garmin G5000 integrated flight decks and is focused on quality, safety, cost, and realistic downtimes. We are a Garmin Authorized Flight Deck Dealer & Installer and have been named “Top Garmin Aviation Dealer” for multiple years running.

- $35,000 Off – Awareness and Protection provided at no charge (Synthetic Vision, Surface Watch, Underspeed Protection, FS510)
- Improved safety, dispatch reliability, efficiency, and reduced pilot workload
- Avionics system reliability backed by a 3-year Garmin Equipment Warranty
- 1-Year Workmanship Labor Warranty, with exclusive on-demand Yingling engineering support
- Realistic 8-week total downtime, with customer involvement throughout the process
- Industry-leading workmanship quality as seen on all Citation Excel Eagles and individual customer installations

Yingling provided familiarization training during flight testing. CFI, SIC, and technicians are available on an as needed basis.